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c Abstract Gmm' Guu' Gxx auto—spectra of variables 	 m(t),
` u(t), and	 x(t), respectively
A method for determining transfer functions
CD across turbofan engine components and from the en— Gmn, Gmp , Gnp cross—spectra between variables de—
Ln gine to the far—field is developed.	 The method is noted by subscripts
^G	 4; based on the 3—signal coherence technique used pre-
viously to obtain far—field core noise levels.	 This Guv' Guw , Gvw cross—spectra between variables de—
method eliminates the bias error in transfer func— noted by subscripts
tion measurements due to contamination of measured
` pressures by nonpropagating pressure fluctuations. Gxy, Gxz' Gyz cross—spectra between variables de—
Measured transfer functions from the engine to the noted by subscripts
far—field, across the tailpipe, and across the tur-
bine are presented for three turbofan engines. H true transfer function
Hm estimated transfer function
Introduction
Huv , Hvw
transfer function between	 u	 and
One of the sources of noise from turbine pow—
v, and	 v	 and	 w, respectively
ered aircraft that can be a significant contributor
to the total noise of the aircraft is core noise M,	 N,	 P Fourier transforms of 	 m, n, and	 P.
(Ref.	 1).	 Core noise is usually considered to ori— respectively
ginate in the engine combustor.
	
One mechanism often
assumed to produce core noise is unsteady heat re— m,	 n,	 p extraneous noise at inputs and out—
lease.	 Strahle (Ref.	 2)	 also considered turbulence puts in time domain
vorticity as a source of core noise.	 The noise gen-
erated in the combustor must propagate across the ME Mach number at core exit
turbine,	 through the tailpipe, and then radiate to P
I	 EI
magnitude of pressure at core exit,
the far—field.	 The propagation mechanism need not
be solely acoustic.
	 For the case of core noise gen— N/m2
eration by unsteady heat release, both pressure and
IpI
magnitude of area weighted average
entropy fluctuations are generated.
	 The pressure F
fluctuations propagate acoustically while the en— far—field pressure, N/m2
tropy fluctuations convect with the flow.
	 As these R far—field measurement distance, m
entropy fluctuations convect through regions of ve-
locity or density gradients additional pressure t time, sec
.' waves are gererated. 	 Thus the pressure downstream U,	 V, W Fourier transforms of	 u, v,	 and
of a region with velocity or density gradients re-
sults from a combination of acoustic ano convective w, respectively
propagation.	 An important quantity can be defined
u,	 v, w noise—free time domain signals at
which relates the pressure downstream of a region
to the pressure upstream of the region.
	 This quan— inputs and outputs
tity is the pressure—to—pressure transfer function x) y,	 z measured time cumain signals at in—
across the region.
puts and outputs, defined by Eqs.
In this report engine component transfer func— (1),	 (2),	 and	 (3), respectively
tions computed from measured pressure fluctuations
are presented for several turbofan engines. 	 The ZE ratio of core exit impedance to
transfer functions presented are:
	 from the engine pECE
tailpipe exit to the far—field, across the engine
tailpipe, and across the turbine.	 These transfer PE density at core exit, kq/m3
functions are determined using a techni que based on 3ambient density, k g/m
• the 3—signal coherence technique used previously Po
(Ref.
	
3), to obtain far—field core noise lever.
The techni que eliminates the bias error in transfer Superscripts:
function measurements due to the contamination of
measured pressures by nonpropagating pressure fluc— * complex conjugate
tuations,	 i.e., pseudosound, overbar expected value
±.•`
Nomenclature
2 Transfer Function Measurement Technique
AE	area of engine core exit, m
' CE	 speed of sound at engine core exit,
Background
m/s The true transfer function of a system is de—
Co	ambient speed of sound, m/s fined as the amplitude ratio and phase differe^.cebetween the output of a system and the input that
f	 frequency, Hz produced the iutput.
This paper Is declared a work of the U.S.
i Government and therefore is in the public domain.
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For a system whose input is a random variable, 	 Iraneous noise. The extraneous noise at two loca-
the transfer function of the system can be estimated tions within the engine may or may not be correla-
using random data analysis techniques. If extrane-	 tod. However, based on the preceding discussion,
ous noise exists at the input to the system, i.e., 	 ^ny extraneous noise at the input to a system will
noise at the input that does not produce an output, 	 produce a biased estimate of the transfer function
the transfer function determined using the usual 	 whether or not the extraneous noise at the input
random data analysis equations will be biased. In	 correlates with that at the output. In the next
Ref. 4, the equations for a single input/single out- section, a technique for determining the unbiased
put system with extraneous noise are given. The	 transfer function will be developed.
analysis of that system will be presented here to
show how the extraneous input noise biases the esti- Unbiased Transfer Function Determination
mate of the true transfer function. A schematic of
the single input/single output system, from Ref. 4,	 Shown in Fig. 2, is a schematic of a system
is shown in Fig. 1. Here, u(t) is the signal at the 	 similar to that shown in Fig. 1 except that another
input to the system, m(t) is the extraneous noise at block has been added. The output of that block is
the input, and x(t) is the total measured signal at 	 w(t). Extraneous noise, p(t), is assumed to exist
the input, so that 	 at the output of this new block and the measured
quantity at the output is z(t), thus
	
X (t) = u(t) i• m(t)	 (1)	
z(t) = w(t) + p(t)	 (6)
The corresponding signals at the output are v(t),
n(t), and y(t), thus	 If z(t) is an acoustic signal measured in the far-
field of an engine, and w(t) is defined as that
	
y(t) - v(t) + n(t) 	 (2)	 portion that correlates with the signals measured in
the core, then, by definition p(t) will not corre-
H(f) is the desired system transfer function rela-
	
late with either m,t) or n(t). Thus;
ting the Fourier transform of the output to the
Fourier transform of the input, and is expressed by
	 Gmp = FFF - 0	 Gnp = N^ = 0
	
(7)
	
H(f) _ ^(f) = Guv( f) 	(3)	 and
uu
where V(f) and U(f) are the Fourier transforms of
v(t) and u(t), respectively, G v is the cross-
spectrum between u(t) and ^(tY, and Guu is the
auto—spectrum of u(t). However, v(t) and u(t)
cannot be measured by themselves. The measurable
quantities are x(t) and y(t). However, these
quantities contain the contaminating signals m(t)
and n(t). An estimate of the true transfer func-
tion can be made using the measured quantities x
and y and Eq. (4).
Hm(f)	 G	 (4)
xx
where Gxy is the cross—spectrum between x and y
and Gusthe auto—spectrum of x. The measured
transfer function,, is related to the true trans—
fer function, H, by ^ he following equation:
Gm n
+	 1+
Hm(f) G xG(f^ ) _ Guv Gmn H —+ UV) (5)
— ^c x UT	 u u + m —	 1 + m
Gu u
Thus, due to the extraneous noise at the input and
the correlation between this noise and the extrane-
ous noise at the output, the measured transfer func-
tion is a biased estimate of the true transfer func-
tion. Even for the case of uncorrelated input and
output noise, the existence of extraneous noise at
the input produces a biased estimate of the transfer
function.
For the situation where the transfer function
within the core of a turbofan engine or from the
core to the far-field is desired, the measured pres-
sure fluctuations are almost certain to contain ex-
GXz = Guw = UU*W
	 (8)
and
Gyz = G v w = VFW	 (9)
Here, the capitalized symbols represent the Fourier
transform of the (lower case) time domain variable,
the asterisk denotes the complex conjugate, and the
overbar indicates the expected value obtained by en-
semble averaging.
Dividing the conjugate of the cross-spectrum
between y and z, Gy z, by the conjugate of the
cross-spectrum between x and z, G x*z , gives:
G*z VW*	 U
+z	 =VW  V H	 (10)
Gxz UW*	 U	
uv
Huv is the desired transfer function of the compo-
nent represented by the first block in Fig. 2. Thus
this transfer function between u and v can be
determined, using Eq. (10), without any bias errors
due to contaminating noise by using an additional
measurement.
A similar analysis can now be made to obtain
the transfer function across the second block, HvW.
The cross-spectrum between x and y is given by
Gxy = Guv 
+ 
Elnn	
( 11)
where the second term results from the possible cor-
relation of the contaminating signals m and n.
The cross-spectrum between x and z is given by
	
G Xz = Guw	 (12)
d
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No term involving the contaminating signals is pres- 	 A two-channel fast Fourier transform digital
ent because they do not correlate. Dividing G X z	 signal processor was used to compute the cross-
by Gxy gives	 spectra required by Eq. (10) or (13). Typically,
these cross-spectra were computed by averaging over
2 minutes of data. Before the transfer functions
- 9--z- .
 =7	
. - G	 (13)	 were computed, the measured cross-spectra were
xy	 uv	 mn i f mn	 smoothed. The technique used for smoothing is that
	
Z	 given in Ref. 8. The technique consists of compu-
ting a weighted average of the values of the cross-
This estimate of the transi°r function is biased 	
spectra at five adiacent frequencies. The value of
only if the extraneous noise in x and y corre-
lates. In an actual application, this bias can be
minimized by maximizing the distance between the lo-
cations where x and y are measured. Of course,
the measurement of x must contain the signal u
which is propagating to the far-field. Thus, the
location of x must not be upstream of the source.
p	 ^	 pa	 y	 p 
cross-spectra appearing in the denominator of Eq.
(10) or (13). The random variations can, on occa-
sion, cause the value of this cross-spectra to ap-
proach zero resulting in large excursions in the
computed transfer function. The smoothing process
eliminates this problem. The effect of smoothing
is shown in fig. 3. Three computed transfer func-
tions for the tailpipe of the YF102 engine are
shown. One is without any smoothing, another with
a single pass through the smoothing routine, and the
third with five passes through the smoothing rou-
transfer functions across componments within the
core of an engine, a far-field noise measurement is
needed in addition to pressure perturbation mea-
surements immediately upstream and downstream of the
component of interest. Equation (10) is then used
to obtain the transfer function across the internal
component. Here, x and y are the respective
measurements at the upstream and downstream loca-
tions, and z is the far-field measurement. For
each component for which the transfer function is
des;red, a set of internal probes is needed. In
order to obtain the transfer function to the far-
field, Eq. (13) is used. In this case, z is again
the far-field measurement, y is at the core tail-
pipe exit, and x is sufficiently upstream to min-
imize the correlation between the extraneous noise
at the two internal probes.
Description of Test Data and Data Analysis
The technique just described in the previous
section was applied to data obtained from tests on
a YF102, a JT15D, and a CF6-50 turbofan engine.
These data had been obtained during previous exper-
iments by other investigators. Details of these ex-
periments are given in Refs. 5 to 7. Typically the
experiments consisted of obtaining simultaneous re-
cordings from transducers or microphones within the
engine core and from far -field microphones. For
each engine, the data were obtained over a range of
engine operating conditions. Schematics showing the
internal measurement locations are presented in
Refs. 5 to 7. For the YF102 engine (Ref. 5) two
probes were located in the combustor, separated 90°
circumferentially, and two were located in the tail-
pipe, one at the tailpipe inlet and the other at the
tailpipe exit. The probe locations for the JT15D
engine are shown in Ref. 6. For this engine, one
probe was located in the combustor, three at the
turbine exit, one at the core nozzle entrance, and
two at the nozzle exit. The CF6-50 engine (Ref. 7)
had three probes located in combustor, one at the
turbine inlet, and one at the tailpipe exit.
3
this weighted average is assigned to the center fre-
quency. Further smoothing is accomplished by suc-
cessive passes through the smoothing routine. The
smoothed cross-spectra are then used to compute the
transfer function. This transfer function is then
also smoothed. This process was used to decrease
the fluctuations in the transfer function due to
random statistical variations in the measured cross-
The method developed for determining unbiased 	 rs ectra Tiis is	 ticularl im ortant for th e
transfer functions involves the use of cross-spectra
only (see Eqs. (10) and (13)). The cross-spectra
are affected by extraneous noise only if the extra-
neous noise correlates between the two measurement
locations. In contrast, the auto-spectra will al-
ways include a contribution from the auto-spectra
of the extraneous noise. Thus transfer function
estimates that use an auto-spectrum, such as
Eq. (5), will always be biased by the extraneous
noise.
For application of the preceding to determine	 tine	 As can be	 n th m thin	 ss	 s
the fine structure
.
ntheetransfer function but ove
leaves the coarse structure unaltered. All transfer
functions presented in this paper have been smoothed
with five passes through the smoothing routine.
Only the transfer function amplitudes are pre-
sented. Unless otherwise indicated, these are the
amplitudes of measured pressure-to-pressure transfer
functions and are presented as amplitude, in dB,
against frequency in Hz. The amplitude is computed
using the Following equation:
Amplitude, dB = 10 log ITransfer Function)	 (14)
Results
Transfer functions across components within the
engine and from the engine to the far-field were com-
puted for three engines: the 'F102, the JT15D, and
the CF6-50. Typical ,aauits are presented. Compar-
isons showing the effect of specific engine and en-
gine operating conditions are made. Comparisons
between transfer functions obtained using the tech-
nique developed in this paper, Eq. (10) or (13),
and those obtained using the previous technique,
Eq. (5), are also made.
Exit to Far-Field Transfer Functions
Transfer functions from the core exit to the
far-field were computed for all three engines using
Eq. (13). For all three engines, the fluctuating
pressure in the combustor was used as the third
measured signal, x(t). This location is believed
to be sufficiently far upstream to minimize any
correlation with the extraneous noise at the core
nozzle exit. Since the combustor is a source of
core noise, the measurement in the combustor will
contain the propagating signal, u(t). Thus, the
term Gmn in Eq. (13) is assumed to be zero.
In Fig. 4, transfer functions from the cote
nozzle exit to the 120° far-field microphone are
fiM`^rM^ "	 r'eemw.rs^'"'
shown for the three engines, each at two engine
speeds. The transfer functions are relatively flat
with no general trend with frequency. The transfer
functions do, however, exhibit variations with fre-
quency of about 3 dB. It is not presently known if
these variations have any physical significance or
e	 if they are merely due to tow frequency random er-
rors in the transfer function measurement. For all
three engines the transfer function at the higher
engine speed exceeds that at the lower speed indi-
cating less attenuation of the pressure in going
from the engine to the far-field.
Some understanding of the parameters that af-
fect the core exit to far-field transfer function
can be obtained from an acoustic power balance be-
tween the core exit and the far-field. Equating the
acoustic power at the core exit to the far-field
acoustic power ( after neglecting the low frequency
power loss due to conversion of acoustic power into
vorticity) gives:
Z
	
2
-PETE I PE I 2 -zE (1	 )2 - IZ
E
 zE 7'T + (1 - ME)2
I	
+ M
E
® polo IVFI2	 (15)
where jP j j is the magnitude of the pressure at the
sore exi and IFFI is the area weighted average
far-field pressure magnitude at a distance R from
the core exit. Solving (15) for the ratio of the
far-field pressure to the core exit pressure gives:
to account for some of these parameters, i.e., the
/	 112
subtraction of 10 log (- E p
	
from the
4,^R	 E E )
measured transfer function. This normalization ac-
counts for differences in measurement distance, ex-
haust area, and ratio of ambient characteristic im-
pedance, p oCo , to core exit characteristic impedance
pE CE . The remaining term in Eq. (16) contains the
core exit Mach number, ME, and the normalized core
exit acoustic impedance, ZE.
Normalized core ex+t to far-field transfer
functions are presented in Fig. 5. In Fig. 5(a),
transfer function for the YF102 and JT15D en-fines
are compared at a core -exit Mach number of about
0.2. In Fig. 5(b) transfer functions for the YF102,
JT150, and CF6-50 are compared at a core exit Mach
number of about 0.55. At both Mach numbers, no con-
sistent variation between engines is observed. The
normalization suggested by Eq. (16) appears to have
accounted for differences due to engine size.
The effect of far-field angle on the engine-to-
far-field transfer function is shown in Fig. 6 using
YF102 engine data at 43 percent engine speed. The
results are in agreement with what is generally
known about core noise. Core noise peaks at 120%
similarly the level of the 120° transfer function
exceeds that of the transfer functions at the other
angles. The spectral shape of core noise does not
vary much with angle and likewise the shapes of the
transfer functions do not vary much with the angle.
A striking feature of the transfer functions
presented in Fig. 6 is the dip at about 550 Hz. The
cause of this dip is not known, but it might be as-
sociated with the cut-on of the (1,0) circumferen-
tial mode. For the YF102 at 43 percent engine
speed, the (1,0) mode cuts on at about 700 Hz at the
tailpipe exit and at about 400 Hz in the combustor.
The core exit to far-field transfer functions pre-
sented in Fig. 6 were computed using Eq. (13).
Transfer functions computed using Eq. (13) can be
biased if the quantity G^n in Eq. (13) is not
zero. For the core exit'To far•-field transfer func-
tion, a nonzero Gmn corresponds to correlation
between the extraneous noise in the combustor with
that at the core exit. If the (1,0) circumferential
mode does not radiate to the far-field but still
exists within the engine, it would be considered to
be extraneous noise within the engine. This could
be the case below 700 Hz. At frequencies below 700
Hz, this mode would not be expected to radiate to
the far-field, but at frequencies above 400 Hz, this
mode should exist in the combustor. Whether the
(1,0) circumferential mode exists at the core exit
would depend on the cut-on frequencies between the
combustor and the core exit. Even if this mode is
cut-off over a portion of the distance between the
combustor and the core exit, it might still exist
at the core exit with enough strength to bias the
computed transfer function. The lack of a similar
dip in the JT15D transfer functions, Fig. 4, can be
explained by the fact that the (1,0) mode is not
cut-on at the core exit of this engine at frequen-
cies below 1100 Hz. Some evidence of a dip exists
in the CF6-50 core exit to far-field transfer func-
tion at 63 percent speed at about 200 Hz, which
corresponds to the cut-on frequency for the (1,0)
mode at the core exit of this engine. However, no
corresponding dip occurs in the transfer function
at 93 percent engine speed.
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The pressure ratio given by Eq. (16) cannot be com-
pared directly with the measured transfer functions
since Eq.	 (16) relates the averaged far-field pres-
sure to the pressure at the core exit while the mea-
sured transfer function relates the Par-field pres-
sure at a particular radiation angle to the core
exit pressure.
	
Equation (16) does indicate the pa-
F. rameters that can affect the core exit to far-field
transfer function and does suggest d normalization
A
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Transfer functions a ross the tailpipes of the
YF102 and JT150 engines were determined for several
engine speeds. Transfer functions across the tail-
pipe of the CF6 engine could not be computed because
only one probe was located in the CF6 tailpipe. The
tailpipe transfer functions were computed using Eq.
(10). For most of the data, the measurement with
the 120' far-field microphone is used as the third
signal, z(t). The effect of using measurements at
other far-field locations is also shown.
In Fig. 7, transfer functions across the noz-
zle portion of the JT150 tailpipe are shown for sev-
eral engine speeds. The probe locations and nozzle
geometry for these transfer functions are shown in
Fig. 8. Since little difference exists between the
curves in Fig. 7, it appears that the flow and tem-
perature variations associated with changes in en-
gine speed are insufficient to produce significant
changes in the tailpipe transfer function.
Transfer functions across the tailpipe of the
YF102 engine are shown in Fig. 9 for several engine
speeds. Here, some variation with speed exists but
no consistent trend can be observed.
The transfer functions presented in Figs. 7
and 9 were computed using the measurement with the
120' far-field microphone as the third measurement
signal, z(t). In Fig. 10, tailpipe transfer func-
tions using measurements at different far-field lo-
cations are compared. Except for random variations,
the tailpipe transfer function should be independent
of which far-fiend location is used. Looking at
Fig. 10(a), for the YF102 at 43 percent engine
speed, this appears to be the case. The curves are
quite similar with no consistent trend with far-
field angle bein evident. At the 95 percent engine
speed, Fig. 10(b?, while the random variation has
increased somewhat, the curves are still similar
with differences in level of about 3 dB.
Turbine Transfer Functions
Transfer functions across the turbines of the
three engines are presented in Fig. 11. For all
three engines a measurement from a combustor probe
is used as the upstream signal. For the YF102 and
JT15D engines measurements from probes a short dis-
tance downstream of the turbine are used as the
downstream signal. For the CF6-50 engine, the only
measurement downstream of the turbine was at the
tailpipe exit and that was used as the downstream
signal. Thus the CF6-50 turbine transfer function
includes the transfer function across the CF6 tail-
pipe. For all three engines, the measurement with
the 120 far-field microphone was used as the third
signal.
As can be seen in Fig. 11, no significant trend
with engine speed is obvious, but differences from
engine to engine do exist, both in the shape and
level of the transfer functions. The levels of the
YF102 and JT15D turbine transfer functions are about
the same while that of the CF6-50 is about 10 dB
lower. It is interesting to note that the core
noise prediction technique of Ref. 9 includes a term
for the attenuation across the turbine. The term
used contains the fourth power of the temperature
difference across the turbine. (Note: the fourth
power is for the attenuation of intensity; for prs-
sure, this corresponds to a second power.) Compar-
ing the values of this term, for the three engines,
indicates that the turbine transfer functions for
the YF102 should be 1.5 dB below that of the JT150
and that for the CF6-50 should be 6 dB below the
JT150. Any remaining difference in overall turbine
transfer function level between the CF6 engine and
the YF102 and JT15D engines may be due to the in-
clusion of the CF6 tailpipe.
Comparison of New and Old Techniques
Comparisons of transfer functions obtained us-
ing the technique developed in this report, Eq. (10)
or (13), with those obtained using the old tech-
nique, Eq. (5), are presented in Figs. 12 to 14.
In Figs. 12 a to (c), exit to far-field transfer
functions are compared. For the JT150 at 40 percent
engine speed, Fig. 12(a), the transfer functions ob-
tained from using the two techniques agree at 'low
frequency but differ by about 5 dB at higher fre-
quencies. For the CF6 engine, the differences are
more substantial, being from 2.5 to 12.5 dB at 63
percent engine speed and from 7.5 to 15 dB at 94
percent engine speed. In all cases, the transfer
functions computed using Eq. (5) indicate more at-
tenuation. This difference is due to the presence
of extraneous noise in the measurement at the tail-
pipe exit giving rise to a nonzero value of Gmm
in the denominator of Eq. (5). In Fig. 13, a com-
parison of the two estimates of the YF102 tailpipe
transfer futctions is oade. Again more attenuation
is indicated by the transfer function obtained using
Eq. (5). An example showing large differences, not
only in level but al;io in shape, between the two
transfer function estimates is shown in Fig. 14 for
the YF102 turbine. The dis in the transfer func-
tion computed using Eq. (5^ are probably associated
with extraneous noise due to the cut-on of higher
order modes in the combustor.
Summary and Conclusions
A technique was developed in this paper to pro-
vide a method for computing transfer functions in
the presence of extraneous noise. The application
of this technique to turbofan engine core noise
transmission resulted in a set of measured transfer
functions across engine components and to the far-
field. The fact that the resulting transfer func-
tions are well behaved and consistent with existing
knowledge of core noise propagation provides confi-
dence in the method developed. The transfer func-
tions presented in this paper, especially if supple-
mented with measured transfer functions from other
engines, should add much to the understanding of
core noise transmission. By analyzing the transmis-
sion across individual components, the effect of
these components on the total transmission can be
assessed.
Transfer functions from the core exit to the
far-field showed that the attenuation from the core
exit to the far-field decreased with Mach number.
1/2
Subtracting 10 log k-
	 pp--o o—	 from the mea-
4eR	 E E
sured core exit to far-field transfer functions ap-
pears to adequately normalize the transfer function
for engine core exhaust area, measurement distance,
and characteristic impedance effects.
Tailpipe transfer functions varied little with
engine speed. Also they were not sensitive to the
location of the far-field microphone used to compute
these transfer functions.
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